
Exploring Multicultural 
Identities Through Music



 Empower you to use music in 
your classroom, even if you are 
not “a musician”

 Help you use popular music to 
inspire student engagement in 
the classroom

 Consider ways music can help 
your students understand 
personal identity

Our Mission Today





Our Founder: Steven Van Zandt



Music Across the Disciplines

 History

 Social Studies

 English Language Arts

 Geography

 General Music

 Art

 Science



More than 125 lesson plans available 
free at teachrock.org

http://teachrock.org


The Beatles





SONIC HIGHWAYS
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Essential Question

How have Native American musicians 
and visual artists negotiated their 
identity, and what role does physical 
space play in these negotiations?



Fitting In



Video Comprehension Questions

Why might Robbie Robertson have been told, “Be proud 
you’re an Indian, but be careful who you tell?” 

Why do you think Stevie Salas might not have wanted to 
be seen as an “Indian rockstar?”

Why did Salas feel he needed to create an “identity” to fit 
into the Los Angeles scene, and why did he feel like he 
didn’t fit in to that space?

What might have inspired Taboo to recognize his Native 
ancestry?



HANDOUT



HANDOUT QUESTIONS

Do you behave or present yourself differently among 
various communities and spaces? Why?

Are all “spaces” physical? Can you think of any 
communities in which you participate which are not bound 
by geography? (Encourage students to consider their 
online lives.)

Do any of the quadrants you labeled better represent you? 
Do you feel you are being “more true to yourself” in some 
places versus other places? Could you be “true to yourself” 
no matter who you were with and where you were? Why 
or why not?
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